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Ill~ROmJCTIOH 

For a number of years, considerable interest in 

strawberries as a greenhouse crop has been manifested 

by florists and others who produced out of season crops. 

Durin? the latter part of the nineteenth century several 

articles appeared in the agricultural journals upon this 

subject. Most of them, however, were vague and contain

ed little information as to methods of culture. 

In 1897 Corneil University published a bulletin 

enti tlec1 ''Strawberries Under Glass. n This descri.bed 

the cultural methods used in the greenhonses at that 

station. In 1905 another bulletin was issued by Cor

nell on "Forcing of Strawberries," which discusses the 

varieties best adauted for forcin~. It describes an 

experiment in which one ht1ndred thirteen varieties 

were tried out :in the greenhouse. Of these varieties 

but three, the Marshall, Glen ~:ary, and President, were 

found to be satisfactorJ1 for forcin.P.' under ~lass. ?his 

bulletin also discusses economy in handling- plants, 

optimum temperature dnring forcing period, length of 

tine reqaired to mat,:re a crop of stra11berries, and the 

control of the red spider. 

After the pnbl ica tion of the seoo,-.d Cornell bulle

tin very little appeared in print regarding Stra.w1Jerry 

Forcinll' until 1917 when a bulletin was issned by the 



Colorado Exper.iment Station. This described an ex-peri

meht in which ninv varieties were tried out, of these, 

two, the Marshall and Glen Mary were recommended as 

satisfactory. The relative merits of year old plants 
and younz: plants were j_nvei:d~ig,i_ted. The ~,ounr:- r,lants 
were fonnd to produce a heaYier ye)J_ld and la.rf!'.er 

berries. 

Cultural methods and fertilizers were also dis

cussed but no check plots were mentioned and apparent

ly all plants received the sa~e treatment and were 

given the same kinds and amounts of fertilizers. ~he 

main experiment seemed to be thHt of testing out 

varieties. 

OBJJ<~C':' 0}11 PRESEHT fjX:flrnrrnHT 

As Strawberr;,_, fo:rcina has not been tried on the 

Pacific coast and as it offered possibilities as a 

profitable greenhouse crop an experiment was planned 

in the fall of 1919, the objects 6f which wore---

1. To determine which varieties of those comr1on

ly grown in Oregon were best adapted for forcinfs. 

2. r::o invest:i~mte the possibilities of oodify

inf! cnl tural ·nethods. con~only used in Eastern States 

wi tho 11t interfer1 n;:c with the success of the crop. 

3. 7o determine the response of the different 

varieties to apnlicatloEs of nttrate of soda.. 

4. to compare the yield of plants of different 

ag-es. 



MEr;'HODS AHD MA~ERIALS 

Methods c£_rnmonly practiced i!!....Eastern States and in 

Colorado in forcin~ Strawberries. 

At Cornell Ex~eriment Station and at the Colorado 

Exneriment Station plants for forcing were obtained in 

the followinP" manner:-

Small pots filled with rich soil were plunged along 

rows of virgin plants, that is; plants which had never 

borne a crop of fruit. Runners from these plants vrnre 

led over the pots and fastened there until they had taken 

root. Only the first and strongest runners were select

ed. After they were well rooted the pots were lifted and 

taken to a pott·i ng shed where they were sh t fted into la.rg-

er pots. In the first Cornell experiment several shifts 

were made, but in the second experi~ent the plants were 

shifted directly jnto fruitin? pots. At the Colorado 

Station the runners were rooted in five inch pots and 

allowed to remain in these until August when the:.v-were 

lifted from the bed, shifted into seven inch pots, and 

plun~ed into sand in the cold frame. 

At Cornell the plants were also plunRed i~to a cold 

frame in ooal cinders. 

allowed to become dry. 

:'hey were watered well once, then 

Later they were watered as needed 

until the roots filled the r.iots, when water was ag-ain 

with held to enco:1ra.Re the formation of a larae o.rown. 

~he plants were left in the cold frames until January 



when they were gradually thawed out and moved into the 

greenhouse. :'he temperature was increased until at 

blossor'ling time it was about 65 de{trees Ji"'. During 

pollenation and ripening the tenperature was kept at' 

70 de.F"rees F. 

':.1he conc1'H3ions drawn by those in charge of the 

experiments was that: 

1. The Marshall, Glen :Mary, and President were 

the best varieties for forcin~. 

2. A resting period of about three months was 

necessar:r. 

3. A slow starting of the plants ~ermitted a 

stron~er development of the root system. 

4. Hew crowns were preferable to old ones as 

the:r nrod uce a hea1•ier yield and larger and better 

berries. 

As the experiments at Cornell and at the Colorado 

Experiment Stations were conducted with potted plants 

the preparation of which involved considerable time 

and expense, it seemed desirable to devise SO'"'le methods 

which wonld eliminate the pots and the preliminar:r hnnd

lin~ of the plants. 

As this exueriment was not planned until late in 

September no potted plants which had been rooted in pots 

in the field could be obtained as checks. ~oung sets 

were purchased from the nursery and were potted in six 



inch pots November 10th 1919. '.::hey were kept in cold 

frames until Januar:r 1st. 1Si20. In conducting the ex

periment these were rernrded as checks. 

'.:'o discover the J)ossi bi li t;,l of reducing- the expense 

of earlJT handlinP" of the plants four vari.eties of straw

berries were liftea in the field, January 1st 1920 and 

bron&!'ht directly into the greenhouse. 1.:ost of these were 

planted in the bed, being set one foot apart each Wat. 

To test their yield in pots eleven OreRon plants and f1ve 

Pro~ressivos were planted in six 1nch pots. Every care 

·was used in handling- thes..ti to avoid in,iurinf" the roots or 

in an;r wa7 dJ sturM ng the ballodf earth surround:nP. them. 

At this time the potted plants in the cold franes 

were moved into the $?reenhonse and the check pots were 

placed on a shelf directly above the heating pipes. Othera 

that had ~eceivea the same previous treatment were removed 

from the pots and set in the bed for comparison with those 

in the pots. 

Six months old plants were found to be best in New 

York, but it seernea reasonable yearling plants which would 

nor~ally bear their first c~op the followin~ season, would 

-prove pro:'i table v1hen forced. Such plants wci-e brourtht in 

January 1st. 1920 and at the same time well ~rown sets were 

l:i fted and bron,P-ht in for cor::iparison. 

~o determine the response of the fifferent varietjes 

of strawberry to nitroRen the plants in each variety were 

dividea into two parts, one of which recei~ef nitro~en 

while the other did not. 



:'he varieties of strawberries which are successful 

comr1erciall:1 east of the Hocky Mts, have not provec'I 

profitable on the Pacific Coast, therefore new varieties 

have sprung up which, ·while nroductive in the Western 

states, are not satisfactory in the eastern part of 

the co,mtry. In planning this exper:iment it was first 

intended to compare varieties which were recommended 

for forcinR in the enst with local varieties which, 

while known to be successful in the field, had never 

been tried out in the greenhouse. However, obtaining 

good healthy ulants of the eastern varieties proved 

to be d if:fic11l t. Ji1i:fty Marshall plants were purchased 

from the nursery but they arrived in such poDr condi

tion that they could not be used. Five plants were 

pDtted and used as checks, the rest were excluded from 

the experiment. 

It was then decided to use only western varieties 

and to coT11pare them with ench other ~rn to wh i. ch most 

nearly anproached the ideal forcing berry of the east 

as well as which was best adapted to local forcing 
com:Ea:re 

conditions. In order to/the forcin~ possibilities of 

the western varieties the characteristics of the varie-, 

ties chosen are described below; 



VARIE':1I~S CHOSEH 

Oregon or Admiral Dewey Strawberry ori~inated near 

Salem, Oregon, with Mr. A.F. Hofstadtler. It is n cross 

between the t!arsha.11 R.nd Jessie and is perfect flowering 

and medium to earlv as to season. The Fruit is variable ,, 

as to size and of good qµality but a poor keeper. 

Ma.Roon orjt'!jnated as a chance seedlin~ in the .R"arden 

of W.J. t~~oon near Portland, Oregon. ~he plant is very 

large and vi~orous. ~he flowers are perfect and open 

medium earl:1. ':'he frni t is -variable in shape and size 

but usually is quite lar~e, flesh is dark red and rather 

soft. 

M!'irshall is nn eastern ,•ariety which has proved 

snccessfull as a forcin~ crop but not successfull as n field 

crou. In Ore~on it has proved satisfactory in a few locaJ.

ities. It is a mid season, soft, but productive variety. 

l)ror.-ressive originated in Oregon and belongs to the 

ever beaT im"' t;:rpe of strawberry. In the field it bears 

continuously durinP.'. the late sumrer and f'al 1. It would 

be termed a very late season variety. :Jnder g-reenhouse 

conditions, it :produced a number of blossoms during Ja.n

uar;:r, b:1t the stamens did not mature and as no pollen was 

obtainable from other sources, at that time, no fruits set. 

~he main crop did not materialize until too late to be of 

value as a forcing varioty. 

Gold Dollar ori~inatea at Springbrook, Oregon. The 

plant is large, erect, and ·vigorons. :'he crop jn_the field 



is early, but below medium in yeild. 7he fruit is medium 

in size and conical in shane. ~his is the best early field 

crop for Ore~on. 

i'Ti lson oriR'ina ted near Al-bany, n. Y. many years ar-o and 

was very popular for over twenty years. It is a p1oneer 

1~ari et;:r, ?,rowing best on soi 1 that ha.ve not lonp.- been under 

cultivation. ~he plant is medium in size, vi~or, and yield. 

The quality is below medium. It is a good cannlntt berrr. 
.. 

Sunerb js an everbearing- variet:r which yeilds well but 

is a poor 1)lant maker. 

Ettersburg 121 was originated by A.F. Etter, Briceland 

California.. It is a ''hybi rd of the w:i ld Alpine crossed with 

the Ca-pe t.lendocino Beach strawberry." '.::he plant is large 

and very prodirctive but the fru:i t is below medium in size 

although of P.'Ood quality. This variety :produces better on 

dry soils than it does on the more moists and fertile stils 

as in the latter case it ~reduces only foliage and new plants. 

])ES:-AIL]~J) DI SC:JSSI on O.b1 EXPElUMYUT 

'::he six months old plants which 7rnre ordered. from the 

nurser:: arrived HoveT'lber 10, 1919 and were potted im,01ediately. 

fhe Gold rollar · plants were large and viporo:;s with ;!'.Ood root 

systers. Twenty three of theM were potted of wh5ch sixteen 

·:,,ere later selected for forcing in the R"reenhouse. ':'he Superb 

plants were not so vig-orons as the Gold Dollar b·,t thirty were 

~otted. ~he root syste7s were ~ood but the leaves were black

ened and moldy and there were blossoms or fnuit on most of the 

-plants. 



':'he Clark's Seedl in,rs and Marshal ls were so S':lall that 

they were not potted but were placed in flats until they be

g-an to '.!row. 1!,i ve of the larPer Clark's Seedl:i ng-s were pott

ed and treater like the other varieties but were not consider

ed as part of the experiment. 

All of the nlants which were potted November lOtt, 1919 

were placed in the cold frame until Hanuary 1st. 1920 when 

they were moved into the greenhouse. While in the cold frar;es 

they received little care except that they were watered occa

sionally. DurinP: .LJecember the cold frames were buried under 

the snow, which pro~ected the plants during the zero weather. 

lilifteen of the Superbs were removed from the pots and set in 

the bed; the other fifteen were left in the pots and were plac

ed on the sl;ll :plats of the P-reenho•,se just above the heatlng

pipes. ':1he six pots of Iarshalls were also set on the sill 

plate. Five Clark Seedlin?s were also potted nnd set in the 

same place. The Gold Dollar plants were removed froM the pots 

and set in the bed. 

Decer.,ber 30, 1919 Mnf'?'oon plants were bro:iv.:-h t j n fron the 

field and set 1n beds. ?hese were liftea with a lar~e ball of 

earth around their roots and every cnre was taken to prevent 

disturbing- the roots in any way. Owing to the previous cold 

weather which had killed most of the folif•~e the ng-e of the 

p~an~s was difficult to ascertain but thirt~ plants were selec-

ted which seemed to be yearlings and nine runners were also 

bronP'ht iH. O:f these, six were quite large and had appa.rent -

ly rooted early in the season while three were small. 



. 
~he following day Ore~on and ProFressive pl~nts were 

ebtained from the farm of Mr. Ed. :F'elton,as with the Magoons 

the np:e of the Oregons was not easy to determjne but fif

teen plants were selected which had larger root systems 

than the others and were probably yearlin.R's. ~enty-five 

runners were brought in at the same time. They were large 

and seemed to have been rooted earl;r in the season. ':'he 

fifteen yearling- plants and fifteen df .the runners were 

set in the bed. Eleven runners were potted and set on 

the sill plnte. 

Four yearling' Progressive plants were set in the bed. 

~hese had very lar~e crowns and well developed root systems. 

r:'Went;r-four runners were also set in the bed. They were 

quite s~all and the soil had been washed from their roots. 

~wo runners were obtained which had been lifted with a 

lar~e ball of earth around their roots; these were placed 

in the bed. Five ;rnung plants i.vere potted and set on the 

sill pa.ate. 

Six yearling- -olants of the Ettersburp, 121 variety 

were lifted in the field and bro'1ght into the greenhouse 

Decen1)er 2,:,. 1919. ';:1he;-t were very large and vigoro·iiJ. On 

Januar;y 1, 1J20 fourteen :1ounB" pm.ants of this variety were 

planted in the bed. Kr. Felton had obtained these plants 

from a nursery durinP. the falL.and had "healed them in" un

til time to plant them. They had no soil on their roots 

when ~lanted in the bed in the greenhouse. 



After all of the OreRon plants·had been planted as 

-planned for the experiment a m1mber of good nlants were 

left. ~hey had been dug with a spade and were rooted 

in })locks of earth about one foot in diameter. At ~irst 

sight each block arrpeared to be one large plant but upon 

investigation proved to consist of from three to five 

young plants. Five such blocks of earth with their plants 

were set in the bed withont disturbing the roots of the 

plants. ':1hese \Vere to be com-pared with the young Oregon 

plants which were planted one foot apart each way. 

TREA'l'LI}t~H':' OE PLAIJ':1S J.1uRI1J\j, E7"1)ERU,IBHr:.1 

During the first two ~eeks after the plants were plac

ed in the greenhouse the temperature was kept between 55 

de~rees and 60 de~rees F. After January 16. the tenpera

ture was raisef to 60 de~rees F. Between February 1st. 

and Ar,ril 1st it was }e~t between 65 and 70 degrees F. and 

after that time at 75 de~rees F. 

':'he first application of nitrate was given January 25th, 

after that date annlications were ~iven twice each week un

til March 6th. Then no more was apJ)lied until April 7th. 

when one application was given. no more was anplJed dur:in~ 

the time the experiment was being conducted. In all about 

12f:,0 ?,'rans of nitrate of soda were used during the forcinP

period. 



The plants were ~iven all of the water they required 

except at blooming time when water was withheld somewhat 

to aid in pollenation. 

None of the varieties except the Ettersburg 121 show

ed any tendency to produce runners. The young Ettersburg 

121 plants prodnced many runners and very little fruit, 

only a few of these runners were renoved. ~he yearling 

Ettersburg 121 produced a few runners which were c,1t off 

at once. 

Rl'.;SlJL'~S 

Observations on Progress of Plants. 

On Jamw.ry i 7, 1920 foliage had begun to grow on all 

varieties except the J.:ag-oons. It was most abundant on the 

Ettersburg 121 and the Su~erb. By January 30th the Etters

burg 121 was showing a tenc1enc:r to produce runners. Foliag-e 

was starting to grow dm the !b1~oons. An Oregon plant had 

one bnd and the yearling, ProRressives were full of buds, 

none of which set frnt t ov1ing to absence of pollen. On 

February 5, a blosso~ appeared on a Gold Dollar plant, the 

next day there were blossoms on the yearlinp Progressives, 

the 1:'.'ilsons and the Oreg-ons • :F1ebr:mry 16th the first j:)l.oss ... 

or1 producing- pollen was found; up to that date only pistil

late flowers had a~pearea. A week later pollen was abund

ant amonR the OreRons altho a few pistillate flowers were 

still in evidence. r:'he blossoms of' the Hew Oregon, the Ha

goon, the Gold Dollar an(1 the Ylilson were large but those of 



the Progressive were small and soon fell off. ~hree of 

the potted Oregons were in bloom on February 24th as were. 

also those which had been set in clumps. 

narch 2nd the Oreg-on and Mag""oon were in full bloom. 

One Gold Dollar plant had several fruits set and another 

had two frui~s; the rest of the plants of that variety 

showed no si~ns of blossoming. At that time nitrate of 

soda apDeared to have little effect upon any of the plants. 

The writer became ill March 6th and was unable to care 

for the plants until A:pril 5, 19f:'0. During this time the 

plants were ;va tered and -pollena ted by r1r. A. E. Murneek. 

On Apr"il 5th the writer found that much fruit was set on 

the Mabwons anr1 Ore~crns. 7he Orer"on pots had ten ri pn 

fruits. The Gold Dollars had five and a few blossoms, as 

did also the Si,perbs and Prog-ressi ves. 

April 16th. the~e were ~any ripe fruits on the Oregons 

and a few on the MaB"oons and Gold Dollars. On this date 

photographs were taken of the Oregons in pots, also of the 

Superbs and 'I) • ... rorcress 1ves. The nitrate pots had more folia~e 

and snaller berries or none at all. 

May 4th and 5th experi"'.!lent was closed and the number 

of blossoms and berries were counted. The Oregons had near -

ly fird shed bea.rirn~ but the ?:!arroons had many green fruits 

which were nearly fall grown. 7he Ettersburgs were just 

beginning to ripen while the Prorrressi ves and Snperbs were 

white with flowers and buds. A much larger yield mjght have 

bnen obtained if the experiment could have run lonr-er b1:t the 



later maturing varieties would not have ripened until the 

earlier varieties growing in the open were placed on the 

market. A greenhouse crop, that matures so late in the 

season, would not be profitable, anyway. The experiment 

was closed in order that the data might be tabulated for 

the thesi2. 

COLLE.DTIOU OF DATA 

During the ripening period all ripe berries were 

picked and weighed immediately. The wei~hts were record

ed in grams. All the plants were nu.mbered and the product

ion of each was record~d separately in order to discover 

what percentage of the plants failed to set fruit, as well 

as to observe any tendencies toward unusually high product

ion in any particular plant. 



Table 1, Giving Comparison of Varieties as to 

total Production 

Variety 

Magoon 

Oregons 

n TT -pots 

Averafte Ho. 
g-reen fruits 
per plant 

6.41 

2.73 

1.55 

Ettersburg 21.50 

Prog. bed 0.96 

rrog. pots 1.33 

Superb ( 1 ) • 94 

Su-perb ( p) .41 

G. Dollar .20 

Wilson 1.35 

Marshall 1.50 

Avera~e Average 
Ho. weight 

ripe fraits of 
per plant ripe fruit 

ner plant 

5.53 23.16 

7.96 46.52 

9.45 41.42 

5.75 16.36 

1.33 3.10 

2.66 9.31 

.88 l.<Jl 

1.12 2.54 

1.80 6.42 

2.43 5.03 

.83 3.51 

Averap:e 
weLc:i:ht 

of 
ench 

fr!lit 

4.17 

5.93 

4.28 

2.84 

2.33 

3.49 

2.17 

2.16 

3.56 

2.07 

4.22 



The Oregons produced the highest yield and the larREHilt 

berries. The Mag-oon ranked second as to yield br;_t was about 

one week- later in ripening so that only about half the fruit 

had matured when the experiment was closed. The yearling

Ettersburg 121 set a heavy crop but were rather late for a 

forcing crop and the berries too small to sell for the fancy 

prices that greenhouse cro-ps must demand in order to be pro

fitable. The Progressive and Superb are likewise too late 

in fruiting to make a good forcing crop. To be ideal, a 

variety must produce a large, uniformlJT maturing crop of 

bright colored berries of uniform si.ze and shape. The 

Ore~on most nearly a~proaches this ideal but does not have 

as attractive a fla.vor as does the Ma£?oon. The berries of 

the Oregon are uniformly colored and attractive in appearance~ 

as they ripen quite e"'lenly and wo:::;_ld be sai table to (trow in 

pots for banquets. 



~able 11, Modifying Cultural Methods 

Keeping plants in -pots during fruiting period versus 

planting them in beds at the beginninF of the .p • .,.orcing period • 

Averaf?e per plant Average weight 

Variety ?jpe Fruits '..":t.r:i pe of ea.ch fruit 
fruit 

Bed J?ots Bed Pots Bed Pots 

Oregon 7.96 9.45 46.52 41.52 5.93 4.28 

Progressive 1.12 2.66 2.68 9.31 2.39 3.49 

Superb .88 1.12 1.91 2.54 2.17 2.16 

'I'ota.ls 9.96 13.23 51.11 53.37 10.49 9.93 

Avera~e 3.32 4.41 17.03+ 1,7. 79 3.49+ 3.31 

~he plants in pots yielded heavier but the berries 

were smaller except in the case of the Progressives. 

Probabl:1 the results of the Progressives would have been 

reversed if the experiment had not been closed so soon 

for the plants in the beds were full of blossoms when the 

experiment closed. The fruit in the pots ripened earlier 

because the pots ,.vere set on the si llplate jnst above the 

heatin.::i: pipes and the temperature averap:es hif?her than it 

did over the bed. ConsiderinR the expense of handlinp: the 

plants in pots the increased yield is not sufficient to 

justify the practice. 



Table 111, ~he Production per square foot of space of 

plants set one foot apart each way versus 

:plants set in cl•;mps of three to eight plants 

as dn~ with spade. 

Each clump occupied two sq. feet of s~ace 

-11 ri J)e \Vt• o:f' wt. per 
fruits ripe fruit 

Plants set one foot 
apart each wa:,: 7.87 40.13 5.10 

Clumps of plants 
averaP:e per sq. ft. 11.20 53.75 4.78 

Avera&"e prod 1rnt 'ion 
of each ulant in 4.48 21.42 4.78 
clunps. 

;Thile the average size of the berries is somewhat 

lower the average production of the clumps per square 

foot of space is sufficiently high to warrant further 

experimentinr alon~ this line. 

frnjt 



Table lV, Influence of nitrate of soda upon the 

production of the different varieties 

as to number of fru:i. ts and unifornity 

of ripening. 

Average //. green Average .fl • 
1: ripe 

fruits per plant fruit§ per plant 

Vari et:, Untreated nitrate ~Jntrea.ted !Titrate 

Magoon 11.80 3.20 6.20 6.33 

Oregon (bed) 4.00 1.87 8.07 7.87 

Orefton (pots) .40 2.50 11.20 8.00 

Ettersburg 61.66 79.66 16.66 20.33 

Prop:. (bed) • 58 1.66 1.50 l.~O 

Pro,q-. (:nots) 1.00 1.66 2.66 2.66 

s,rperb (bed) .63 1.50 1.00 .66 

Superb (pots) .36 .50 1.54 .33 

Gold Dollars • 00 .50 2.11 1.33 

Totals 80.43 93.05 50.94 48.51 

Averagoe 8.94 10.34 5.66 5~ 

The untreated plants produced fewer berries. 

They ripened their crop in the pots somewhat earlier 

but in the beds the treated plants ripened their crop 

first. Eliminating the I~ttersburg 121 plants, the 

other eiR"ht varieties show an avera1?e yield of 5.89 

berries for the untreated plots and 4.60 berries for 

the nitrate plots. 



~able v. Influence of nltrate of soda upon the 

production of each ~ariety and upon the 

average wei~ht of the individual fruits. 

Average weight 
of ripe fruit 
per plant 

Variet:r 

Magoon 

1ntreated llitrate 

26.93 

Oregon(bed 152.87 

Orer'". (pots) 54. 52 

Ettersburg 37.63 

Pro~.(bed) 4.13 

Prog. (nots)S.33 

Superu(bed) 2.09 

Superb(pots)3.33 

Gold Dollar 8.19 

-:otal 198.02 

Averup:'e 22.00 

23.33 

40.13 

30.50 

66.56 

1.97 

10.30 

1.73 

.76 

3.76 

178.04 

19.78 

Averap-e weif!ht 
of each straw
berry 

Untr~ated Nitrate 

4.34 3.80 

6.55 5.10 

4.86 3.81 

2. 64 3.27 

2.75 1.97 

3.12 3.86 

2.09 2.60 

2.15 2.30 

4.33 2.83 ---
32.83 29.54 

---· 
3.65 3.284-

~he production was greater for the untrPated 

than foy the treated plants and the berries were 

larRer. It was noticed however that the Oregons 

in 1)ots which had received nitrates were setting 

a new cro"D o~ berri.. es 'svhen the experi ~-:ent closed. 

The untreatea pots showed no si~ns of producin~ 

nny more berries. Only the Etterslrnrg showed any rn 

marked ir:_crease in production due to nj_ trates. ~he 

Progressives and Superbs...,show a sliP"ht increase in 

the size of thA berries where nitrate was applied. 



~able Vl, Influence of age of plants upon 

production. 

Avern.ge # 
ripe frnits 

·::t. of ripe 
fruits 

AveraP"e wt. 
per fruit 

Yearling Young Yearling Young Yearling Young 
Variety· 

Magoon 6.26 4.50 25.30 23.91 4.03 5.32 

Oregon 8.07 7.87 52.87 40.13 6.55 5.10 

tttersb•:rgl8. 50 .28 52.10 1.35 2.82 3.65 

Prog-ressi ·ve .25 1.50 1.25 3.39 5.00 2.26 -
'.i.:otal 33.08 14.15 131.52 68.78 18.40 16.33 

Average 8.27 3.54 32.88 17.19 4. 60 4.08 

~he production of the yeerlln2 plants of the Etter

sbur2 121 and Ore9:'on was greater t}~.a.n that of the young 

plants of the same variety. ~he avera~e production of 

all four varieties was also greater for the yea::.ling 

plants. ~he results seem to show that yearling plants 

are very much more profitable than young plants even 

when the additional expense of raising them to their 

second season is considered. ~he luxuriant foliage of 

the yearlin? Oregons caused sorne of the fruit to rot 

\Vhj le green. ~his rottin.R" also occured a□onfr the young 

plants of this ,.,..ariety but to a srialler extent. No 

rotting- occured amonr,: the other varieties nor amon~ 

the potted Oregons. 



SUlwilARY 

1. The results of this experiment seem to show that 

strawberries can be forced successfully under Western 

Ore~on conditions. DurinR the early spring mo~ths fresh 

fruit of any kind is scarce and commands a fancy price. 

Placing- strawberries on the market at !this time would be 

o-pportune and little trouble should be experienced in 

creating a demand for the crop. 

2. Some varieties of strawberries which have ori~i

natea in Western Oregon, Washington and Californj a. lend 

themselves well to f~rcing under glass. 

3. The Ettersburg 121, the Progressive and the Superb 

are late season varieties and, when forced, are too slow 

in produci.ng a crop to be profitable. The first named 

variety would set a heav:1 crop which mi~ht offset the in

creased cost of forcing if the berries were of good size. 

Owinr to the humid conditions in the greenhouse the tend

ency of Ettersburg 121 is to produce luxuriant folia~e 

and the berries, while numerous, are too small to be 

a ttract:i. ve. 

4. Of all the varieties tried out the Oregon is the 

most promising as a forcin~ variety. It produced more 

berries and larger berries than any other variety and the 

crop ripened uniformly so that it could be marketed ad

vantaReously. ~he berries are bright red and evenly color

ed with no white tips. They are attractive in appearance 



whether displayed in boxes or on the potted plants. In 

the latter case they should sell well for banquets as the 

larp-e red berries and luxuriant g-reen foliage are very 

strikinP-.". 

5. Except when raiaing potted plants for banquets, 

the slig-ht increRse in yield from the potted plants would 

not justify the expense of handlin~ the plants in pots. 

6. ~he application of nitrate of soda did not in

crease the yield sufficiently to offset the expense of 

the nitrate and the labor of applying- it.· 

7. In the case of the EttersburR 121 and the Oregon 

the production of the yearlin&!' plants was enough g-reater 

than that of the young plants to offset the expense of 

raisinR the plants to that a~e before forcing them. 

8. The data seems to show that large plants bro:;ght 

from the field with their roots undisturbed are better for 

forcing- but more investiR'ation is needed along this line. 
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EXPLAUA'.::I ON OJ<' })LA '.:'ES 

Plate 1. Three of the potted Ore~ons which received 

no nitrate. The berries are large and many of them are 

ripe. There are no blossoms left on April 16, 1920 when 

the photo was taken. 



Plate 2. Three potted Oregons which received nitrate during 

forcing period. The fruit is not large and few berries are 

ripe. The plants are still blossoming. Photo was taken 

April 16, 1920. 

Plate 3. Two Progressive plants one of which received nit

rate and the other was untreated. The latter produced berries 

while the former did not. These were photographed the same 

day as the Oregons, and illustrate the difference between 

varieties quite well. 

Plate 4. Two Superb plants one of which received nitrate 

while the other did not. Photo taken the same day that 

the others were. 
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